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Clubulletin of Los Angeles Science Fantasy Society, Chapt. #| Science 
Fictioneers, Chapt. #4 SF League, and affiliated with Weird T’s Club. 
Address for Exchanges? 1055 Wilshire Blvd., #4, Los Angeles, Calif.

TO THE RIGHT, our much-publicized 1000-pioce 
Library. Fuller now by some 80 odd stf pros, 
due to a ^enerous donation by Dave Fox of Pasa
dena, who gave us his collection of Astounding, 
beginning v/ith Clayton #1, and e number cf V«Ts. 
For the firstime, with cur library located in 
our own club room, business is booming in the 
matter cf making use of the mags. Finn, John
son and Rhodes in particular borrowing heavily.

THE LASFS HAS held 217 meetings as we go to 
press, and our dues-payin^, roster, as of the 
last meeting (Feb. 26) was 21.

THE OFFICIAL EDITOR of this, our Club Organ, 
has been so overly-occupied with fantasy 
field matters, of late, that, rathem than 
bring this Feb. ish. out late, it has been combined v/ith the Mar. number, which 
you get early, in consequence.' That's some louic for you. Anyway, dyktawo?

BAD NE’7S FOR ycuse publishers who haven't traded with us. Two warnings have been 
given; third time, and ycu're out! Only Tucker, Widner and Bronson have come thru 
cn exchanges, with their respective Le Zombie, Fanfare end Fantasite. Gentlemen, 
we thank you. But unless at least 75% of the rest of you kick thru with a copy cf 
your fm for our fanmag files...SEaMGRI-L'AFFaIIUS ^oes the weigh of all flesh. 
Shirkers, arise! /j-.d romancer, freaks: Fore-warned is four armed!

HOOSE NOTES, or, Hang It All: astonishing will give a Finlay cover to Kuttner's 
novelet, "The Crystal Circe"; wife Catherine is working on a modern witchcraftale. 
...Shroyer is reported to have volunteered and now be in air service somewhere in 
the northern part of the state...Joqucl sells stf collection (largo) practically 
en toto to Helen Finn, publishes 20-puge free-to-friunds Fanfilo and a second 
selection of Fywert Kingo...Daugherty winning cups again, dancing; Ln-or going in 
too for pro-dancing...Hext Vom will have c cover by Finlay...Freehafer favoring 
good music to meetings these days...Yerkc studying nites...Hodgkins, having sug
gested the theme of "Whacky World" (Fantastic Advs.) received a carbon ef the MS. 
from Hamilton, after the sale, inscribed "I0U 20 Scotch « sodas !" Russ' spare 
time is taken up, these days, averting the impending chaos...Hahn has written 
"The Worm that Rotted"...

LONG DISTANCE MEMBER: Bob Shinn, Corp, situated about 450 miles north of Shangri- 
LA at Ft McDowell, wanted to goin the LaSFS even tho he couldn't attend meetings. 
So ho sent his 25c initiation fee and retainer of 30c minimum duos for first 
month, and states more money will be forthcoming periodically. Bob is also an 
Esperanto fan, has adopted the anaticnal name cf "Romoso".

CHARLIE HORNIG "RETURNS" for the Umpteenth Time. Eighteenth inter-coastal trip 
brings nationally famous "bus"-boy back to Pacificoast and the LASFS. As usual, 
this tii.e "for good".

"SLAH" PERDUE IN town about u week. Guest of Morogo & Forry at Hollywood opening 
of double horror bill "The '.olf Man" & "Aad Doctor of Market Street", v/ith oerscnal * *
stage appearance cf Lionel Atwill, Maria Ouspenskaya, 'arren William and others of 
tho respective casts. Perdue snapt pix from the screen, and also of the in-person 
players. At his first sight of world-famous Hollywood Blvd, he leapt into the 
air, doing a Nijinsky and also clapping his hinds. This was really just to please 
his host ft hostess, however, as Ephless actually was unimpressed by Glamour Lane.

OLD-TIME FOLLO'.’!ERS of The Reader Speaks in Wonder will remember Joo KuSere as co_ 
fevndor cf the "KST" stf-play-on-disc studies; and tho self-same Joe was in LA 
recently. Spent an afternoon at 4p.’s, dropped in to the clubroom just before re
turning to Omaha and...a Dato with tho Draft.

OLSEN CONQUERS ARTHRITIS. Stricken with arthritis cf the worst variety, which toek 
him "out-of-circulaticn" for two years, Bob has survived the siege snd once a_ain 
is up & around—and v/riti^. Typescript of "Peril amonw the Termites" is ready. ..



SHANGR F - L r AF F S t Pr ese-c-v-f ng 4eme of that priceless old corn tha I 
flows so freely whenever Itnagi-naHves congregate)

Fan X: 'Did you read in the papers our men are voluntarily going 
without food to speed victory in the DhiI ippines?"

Fan Y: "No, whaddya mean?1’
Fan Xj "Well, I seen a headline that said MARINES HOLD FAST AT 

MANILA."

Gerald Miller: ’Tell me, Mr Johnson, is it true that the Univ, of 
So. Cal. is going to offer a course in Technocracy 
under the heading Fascism I-A?"

4e, pointing to Poll: "Hm, just one woman represented in each of the 
3 major classifications: Catherine in the 
authors, Morojo in the fans & Mary Gnaedinqer 
in FFM."

Art Joquel’ '...and ’Femmes’ Digest in the tanmags!"

X Fan; "Oh, they’re talking Esper an to--the language anybody can 
speak, but nobody can understand."

Charl i e Ho r n i g remarked that Weaver Wr i g h t wore his 'Green Fantom* 
glasses along Beverly 3!vd. th? other nite, and four men 
threw away their bottles. (There is no truth to the rumor 
Weaver dived Wright after them.)

FLASH! Read "between the lines" and learn how Helen Finn gets on betimes vzith 
Geo. Hahn: "Has anybody here seen Yerke? I want to find out some

thing about Technocracy.'1
Hasse; "Why don’t you ask Hodgkins?"
Hahn: 'Egad, I don’t wan t to know that much about it!"

the publication of her "femme", Stench. .Veil, part of the wench has mat Mimi 
Pogo presents 4e with specially processed Bokopy of the Golden Girl

in March S’Firring, the charmaiden having been transferred in 
some manner to a handkerchief. 4e folds into pattern of a tie, 
Helen Finn produces a pin and sticks it on him. JoqueI arrives, 
is invited to inspect 4e ’ s cravat creation. Art laffs, "Forry, 
you old rou£l" ____ **__________ _____ _____ __

4z: rl resenT tbatP Ades weaTTy7 "I am not old."
O’Graf and her boy friend, Art 0’Scope (he sets the stylus!) and Henny continues 

Hornig; "1 climbed up to the planetarium in 23 mins, flat."
Helen; "Gee, what could you do it in standing?'

her Finnicky stenchiling. Ere long, she expects to have a Finnished product. 
Loving interplay twixt hand & Acky; 'Cyril, U are the ’Odor Out of

Space’. No, U are the ’Off-color out of Space’!"
Cyril; 'You smell like the inside heel of a German wrestler’s boot 

after twelve weeks’ use without airing!" (It’s love.)

Fan Z, boarding "H" street-car durin- air-raid warning (all I ites 
naturally beino turned out) remarked, "Hm, if this keeps up, 
we’ll be going beck to the dark H’s!"

Henny, in Crawford’s car as ill drives various fans home a f tc r a 
meeting: "What is that I’m leaning on that’s so soft?'

Dorry; "Careful, that’s Forry’s muscle!" (Or, the gift of flab.)

Hoffmania, speaking of Catherine Louise Moor e r "We II, I hope t o 
C.L. s oon !"

Ln-or, describing fantasy film: It was wonderful I It was exci
ting-- it was gripping-- if was a mooooov i ng picture!"

Annex; "I wonder why Binder doesn’t wr its his Ottobiography?
Fan X: "Maybe because there’s a missing Link in if!"

Jack Rhodes, watching Hornig kibitz on checker game between Bill 
Crawford & Peggy Finn; "Can I kibitz on the kibitzer?"

Charlie; ‘There’s a name for guys like you--dubifzers, I believe 
they call them.”

Jack; "Then what would you call a kibitzer on a kibitzer’s kib- 
itzer ?"

Unidentified Body; "Howitzer?"

THERE IS NO TRUTH to the rumor that the current horror film, "The 
Wolf Man", was (de)based on the awfuIbIograchy of that anonymous 
fangelefio, F -j n Necks. Cherchez les femmes? 'yx. X mocks the sport!


